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Greetings!

Speaking of Mindful Wellness...
Welcome Spring a time of continued growth....

Welcome Spring! I like to assess my health and wellness goals with each season.
Spring is the perfect time to make sure you are on track with your goals. We are
here to help you on your wellness journey!
Thank you Jen Beck, of Complete Health Revolution for the inspirational article
about how to increase your joy, peace, and prosperity with three simple tools. I've
already started using the great suggestions.
We've got two exciting events coming up. Is Inflammation Causing your Back Pain?
and the Universal Energy Expo.
Check out the Breast Care Corner - Dr. Piana describes the benefits of breast
thermography...

Yours in health & Wellness,
Jacky

Increase Your Joy, Peace, Health, And
Prosperity with Three Simple Tools

Thoughts become things.

By Jen Beck

Thoughts become things.

This simple phrase began transforming my
life and still does today. Another way of
thinking about this is, what you think about
you bring about.

For example, take a race car driver. When
they are in training, they are taught to focus
on staying close to the infield. If they were
focused on NOT hitting the wall…SPLAT!
They’d hit the wall every time. We go where
our focus is.

If you focus on the negative in your life, you
get more negative. If you focus more on the
positive, you get more positive. It is a
simple Law of Attraction that Napoleon Hill
talks about in Think and Grow Rich.

Thankfully this is a law that anyone can
apply at any point in time to transform their
life. You can change your life by changing

http://www.mindfulwellnessmedicalthermography.com/
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your thoughts! And I have a few ways for
you to begin doing so.

1.      The first way is by using
Affirmations.

Now most people use affirmations every
day without even realizing it and they are
usually not really helpful, like these:

Everything I eat makes me gain
weight.
I am never going to meet that special
person for me.
This always happens to me! I have
the worst luck!

According to Wikipedia, an effective
affirmation is a carefully formatted
statement that should be repeated to out
loud and silent and written down frequently.
For affirmations to be effective, they need
to be present tense, positive, personal and
specific.
Here are a few examples:

I love living in the healthy natural
state of my body.
I am enjoying being healthy, happy
and empowered.
I am so happy and grateful now that
I am earning $150,000 per year.
Every day, in every way, I am getting
better and better (or healthier and
healthier).

Affirmations can be effective when
repeated frequently over a long period of
time, because we are focusing on the
positive, not the negative. Remember, our
brain goes towards.... Click to continue
reading.

Jen Beck is an international coach for women over
40 who have been struggling with weight and
health issues.Over the last 20 years, Jen has
empowered thousands of women to transform
their lives by ditching the diets &drugs and instead
solve the root cause of their health and weight
challenges. She coaches women on how to create
long lasting results through small strategic
changes. Jen helps them discover the ideal foods
for their body’s unique needs, eliminate sugar
cravings and end emotional eating.After working
with Jen, these women have incredible energy,
have eliminated the need for medications and can
effortlessly maintain their weight.As the founder of
Complete Health Revolution Registered Nutrition
Consultant and Certified LIIFT Practitioner, Jen
has spoken to Fortune 100 companies &
international audiences. She offers one on one
coaching, corporate wellness programs & highly
interactive workshops.

If you are ready to reclaim your house and
recharge your life, schedule a time to chat with jen
at www.talkwithjenbeck.com or connect with Jen at
jen@completehealthrevolution.com,
www.facebook.com/completehealthrevolution.

https://www.mindfulwellnessmedicalthermography.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Increase-Your-Joy-And-Peace-With-a-Mental-Upgrade.pdf
http://www.talkwithjenbeck.com
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Do You Have Any of These
Symptoms in your Legs?

Bulging, varicose or spider
veins

Pain*Itching*Swelling
*Restlessness*Aching*
Throbbing*Heaviness*

Fatigue
 

Any of these can indicate vein disease. 1 in
3 women and 1 in 10 men will develop vein

disease in their lifetime, which, left
untreated, can cause many problems.

 
But the good news is that vein disease is
treatable. At Vein Clinics of America, we

use the latest technology to treat vein
disease right in our office with minimally

invasive techniques. What does this mean?
It means that you come in, get treated, and
go right back to your life. No anesthesia, no

cutting, and no recovery time!
Check out the pictures showing some of

our results.

Question - “But won’t it be expensive?”
Most varicose veins and even spider veins

are symptoms of vein disease, the
treatment of which is almost always

covered by typical insurance plans. For
patients whose vein treatment costs are not
covered, we also offer a range of financing
options including CareCredit and HSA or

FSA accounts.

The best way to find out about your
varicose vein insurance coverage is to
come in to Vein Clinics of America for a
FREE* consultation. Our Cincinnati area
clinic is located at 8044 Montgomery Rd

(near the Kenwood Towne Center).
Give us a call at (844) 423-8346 to

schedule your consultation, and tell them
you heard about us at Mindful Wellness

Medical Thermography.

*Due to legal constraints, this free consultation
o ffer cannot be extended to Medicaid

beneficiaries, or other recipients of federal or
state health care benefit programs, or when

prohibited by an insurance coverage provider.

https://www.veinclinics.com/clinic/cincinnati-ohio/?utm_source=bing&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=yext&y_source=1_MjAzODUwOTItNDgzLWxvY2F0aW9uLndlYnNpdGU%3D


Upcoming Events

We are working with our lab locations to offer
scans and keep everyone healthy.

Mobile Thermography Scans...

Please contact Robin Hanson-Gobell directly for
dates and locations for the month of February.

513-443-5161

Dates TBD:

The Wellness Lounge - Lebanon, Ohio
Integrative Hormone Center & Pharmacy ~
Centerville Office
True2Form Chiropractic - West Chester, OH
Covenant Natural Healthcare - Florence, KY
Fully Alive Chiropractic - Springboro, OH
Advanced Chiropractic & Nutrition - Eastgate, OH

Click to find out how to schedule at
one of our mobile locations!

Inflammation, Pain & Mobility

Is Inflammation Causing your Back
Pain?

Friday April 23rd at 8 pm

Reserve your spot FREE ONLINE event....

Zoom Presentation with Kim Nartker of
Stretch Physical Therapy & Robin Hanson-
Gobell of Holistic Health Mobile
Thermography.

Join us to learn about the role of
inflammation and Back Pain. In this
Webinar Kim Nartker, Founder/Owner of
Stretch Physical Therapy and Total
Wellness and Robin Hanson-Gobell LMT,
Certified Thermography Technician,
Certified Integrative Health Coach at
True2U Health and Wellness will be
discussing natural ways to Detect
Inflammation and Back Pain and Natural
Ways to heal Back Pain and Inflammation.

Universal Energy Expo

Stop by and see our booth at the Upcoming
Energy Expo at the Northern Kentucky

Convention Center
May 1 - 2

https://universalenergyexponky.wordpress.com/
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https://universalenergyexponky.wordpress.com/


Breast Care Corner Breast Thermography....

Dr Piana, founder and president of The
Professional Academy of Clinical Thermology
and Breast Thermography International
describes what thermography is and its
benefits.

Hostess Incentive
Invite your breast friends to learn more
about thermography....

Hostess receives $50.00 for providing the
space for Robin to come and do her
presentation. (To be put towards her
thermography scan.)

It can be virtual or in person.

Then she also receives an additional
$25.00 (to be put towards her scan) for
every scan booked and performed as a
direct result of the presentation.



Can you help me?

Leave a GOOGLE REVIEW

Leave a FACEBOOK REVIEW

Do you have a few moments to
share your opinion?

We're asking for your support?

Thank you for being a loyal customer. As a locally-
owned business, we strive to provide the highest
quality service and care deeply about how our
work affects customers like you.

As such, we would love if you could send us an
email and tell us what we can do to better serve
you next time.

Of course, we hope you enjoyed the level of
service you received. If so, we would love if you
could leave your feedback on our Google
Business Page or Facebook so we can help
others on a health journey like you! Every review
helps build credibility for future customers and
your feedback would be greatly appreciated.

Thank you for taking time out of your day. We
greatly appreciate it!

Looking for more....

Buy a Gift Certificate

Get your Thermography or
Massage Gift Certificate.

Every penny counts!Every penny counts!
Remember that you canRemember that you can
avoid paying Sales Taxavoid paying Sales Tax
for massage therapy byfor massage therapy by

getting a prescriptiongetting a prescription
from your doctor orfrom your doctor or

chiropractor. All it needschiropractor. All it needs
to say is to say is "Massage asMassage as
needed.needed." The doctorThe doctor

then signs and dates itthen signs and dates it
and TA DA, itand TA DA, it's good fors good for

an entire year!!!an entire year!!!

Schedule an
Appointment

Schedule your Thermography
scan online. Contact Jacky or

Robin for more times!

Women's Health Initiative
Foundation, whose mission is

to empower women and
guide them to the truth about
natural options which prevent,
treat, and defeat cancer and

other diseases is proud to
announce its newest offering.

WHIF is accepting applications
for financial assisantance with

the cost (full or part) of
diagnostic thermography
screenings for men and

women on the full upper body
through Mindful Wellness

Medical Thermography and
Holistic Health Medical

Thermography. Click here forClick here for

Our Mobile Locations

Brining Thermography to you!
Click to find a location near you!

Like me
on Facebook Facebook to

receive short
therapeutic wellness
tips to help your mind
and body feel better.

https://g.page/MindfulThermography/review?kd
https://www.facebook.com/MindfulThermography/reviews/
https://mindfulwellness.boomtime.com/lgift
http://mindfulmedicalthermo.appointy.com/
https://www.mindfulwellnessmedicalthermography.com/mobile-locations/
http://www.facebook.com/home.php#/pages/West-Chester-OH/Mindful-Wellness-Massage-and-Bodywork/100639997985?ref=ts


more information and accessmore information and access
to the application.to the application.

Make a Donation

Contact Us
Phone: 513-382-3132 Jacky
Phone: 513-443-5161 Robin
e-mail Jacky
Website
www.MindfulWellnessMedicalThermography.com
www.MindfulWellnessMassageandBodywork.com
www.HolisticHealthMobileThermography.com

   

Visit our Website
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